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Having advanced quite strongly 
between February and April, 
interna  onal off ering prices for long 
staple co  ons have shown a rela  vely 
stable appearance over the past couple 
of months. A glance at the supply and 
demand situa  on, however, prompts 
one to wonder whether this does not 
represent the proverbial lull before 
the storm. As is clear from the various 
contribu  ons to this publica  on, 
uncommi  ed supplies from the 
2012/13 crops are dwindling fast, while 
the area sown to the 2013/14 crops in 
the United States, Egypt and China has 
fallen.

It is also interes  ng to note the 
progressive downward trend of 
produc  on in some countries that 
were once signifi cant players in the 
global market. As our world produc  on 
table illustrates, output in countries such as Sudan and Peru shows a pa  ern of long-

term decline. In Central Asia, 
only Turkmenistan is today 
producing long staple co  ons 
on a signifi cant scale. 

The four main producers 
- US, Egypt, India and China- 
today account for over 90 
percent of global output, the 
last two countries being net 
importers of long staple co  on 
and together represen  ng 
about 60 percent of global 
consump  on. In this polarised 
sector, unburdened by the 
huge stocks that hang over the 
upland market, the supply and 

Lull before the storm?

By Mike Edwards, 
Cotton Outlook
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demand balance in long staples, as Jarral Neeper 
notes, can easily be  pped one way or the other.

In all the circumstances, prices might 
already, perhaps, have shown a stronger upward 
trajectory, had it not been for the cau  ous 
nature of mill demand. As in the upland market, 
mills have for the most part been covering only 
against their known requirements. As a result, 
signifi cant business remains to be arranged 
during the season ahead. One factor aff ec  ng 
demand will be the rela  onship between upland 
and fi ne count co  on values. That rela  onship 
is not a constant one, but at present – as 
measured by the comparison between Cotlook’s 
Pima quota  ons and the A Index – the long 
staple premium is modestly below its long-term 
average.

Cau  on is no less in evidence on the supply 
side. US shippers are as yet reluctant to press 
new crop Pima for sale, mindful of the market’s 
poten  al to develop upward momentum during 
the months ahead, on supply and demand 
considera  ons alone. On this occasion, the 
apparent shor  all, approaching 100,000 tonnes 
as indicated by our world produc  on and 
consump  on es  mates, would seem to send an 
unambiguous signal.
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Unlike the global co  on situa  on, world ELS 
stocks are on a downward trend. With such a small 
number of bales being produced and consumed, an 
imbalance favoring either too much or too li  le is 
easily  pped direc  onally. 

At the end of the 2006/07 crop year, the stocks 
to use situa  on of the world’s major producers 
and exporters of LS and ELS co  ons rested at 
42 percent, due in large part to a 24 percent 
increase in world produc  on from be  er pricing 
the prior year. One of the most prolifi c increases 
came from China, which produced a record crop 
of 817,000 bales, or 50 percent higher than the 
previous year. In addi  on to world produc  on, 
global consump  on of extra fi ne co  on was on the 
upswing. In the following 2007 crop year, world o   ake 
(consump  on plus exports of the major producing 
countries) rose just over 20 percent to 4.26 million 
bales and the stocks to use ra  o dropped to 32 
percent. 

In the 2008 crop year, the US economy came 
under fi re from the implosion of the housing market, 
as it wreaked havoc on major fi nancial ins  tu  ons. 
By spring of 2008, poorer pricing in extra fi ne co  on 
combined with be  er prices for corn and rice led 
Egypt to reduce plan  ngs by 50 percent, which was 
most likely the lowest level of plan  ngs in more than 
a century. The US extra fi ne co  on produc  on also fell 
drama  cally, decreasing from a record produc  on of 
850,000 bales in 2007 to 432,000 bales in 2008. World 
extra fi ne produc  on fell by 39 percent but even more 
devasta  ng was the drop of almost 46 percent in total 
o   ake to 2.3 million bales, the lowest level in modern 
 mes. 

With the US and European economies struggling, 
China con  nued to prime the pump with tremendous 
infrastructure spending, and its economy remained 
a locomo  ve of economic strength. Chinese 

consump  on of ELS co  on began to gather steam in 
the 2001 crop year, surpassing 200,000 bales for the 
fi rst  me. By 2003, it had doubled to 413,000 bales 
and, by the 2006 crop year, it had more than doubled 
again to 873,000. There was a decline in the 2008 crop 
year to just under 700,000 bales, but use rebounded 
sharply in the 2009 crop year to a record 965,000. This 
helped to mop up excess supplies, and was a major 
reason world ending stocks fell to a modern day low of 
just 657,000 bales versus 1.37 million the year before. 

Of course, we are all painfully aware of the 
resul  ng price explosion that took place in the 
2010 crop year and with it a natural contrac  on of 
consump  on by some 500,000 bales. Without the 
curtailment in use, however, world ELS stocks would 
have virtually disappeared. 

The 2011 crop was notable in that price movement 
was persistently lower, and contract sanc  ty was put 
to the test, failing miserably in some cases. Between 
August 1, 2011 and the middle of August, 2012, US 
quota  ons landed in the Far East, fell by 90 cents per 
pound and realis  cally, business was being done at 
even lower levels to work off  stocks. Beginning stocks 
more than doubled between the 2011 and 2012 crop 
years, rising from 634,000 bales to 1.35 million. 

“Supplies are Shrinking” 

By Jarral Neeper, President and CEO, 
CALCOT
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The 2012 crop year stands out for the large 
number of US export sales commitments into China. 
As of June 20, 2013, the US had commi  ed 444,000 
running bales into China and had shipped 386,400 
running bales. These export sales and shipments 
are noteworthy as they mark the fi rst  me China 
has imported quan   es of US ELS co  on greater 
than its overall apparent needs of total ELS co  ons. 
It is es  mated that China’s needs this year were 
somewhere in the vicinity of 370,000 bales.

Why the big surprise in Chinese purchasing? One 
rumor posited that the government purchase program 
for upland co  on was so a  rac  ve that many Chinese 
ELS growers sold into the state reserve rather than into 
the marketplace. Although Chinese produc  on had 
fallen quite drama  cally (from almost 600,000 bales 
in 2011 to 230,000 in 2012), the es  mated amount 
of carryover was more than suffi  cient to meet any 
appreciable shor  all in produc  on.

S  ll another possibility is that, with persistently 
high prices for raw material in China, the Chinese 
tex  le sector decided to focus more on high value 
products, which resulted in a shi   to the US Pima 
market. It is also possible that a number of bales 
are simply being moved from US warehouses to 
consignment warehouses in China. 

The reality is probably somewhere in the middle 
of the three musings but in the end what we have 
as evidence are the commitments to China and the 
resul  ng shipments. 

As a result, as we move into the 2013 marke  ng 
year, the world will be star  ng off  with es  mated 
stocks about 25% lower than a year ago, and world 
produc  on is forecast to be a modern day low of 
roughly 1.7 million bales. 

Egypt, the United States and China produc  on 
fi gures for 2013/14 are all es  mated to be lower 
than the 2012 season. Egypt is expected to produce 
between 410,000 and 420,000 bales. Last year they 
produced 500,000. In the US, lower plan  ngs and 
lower yields (down from record yields of 2012/13) 
mean produc  on will fall to roughly 580,000 bales, 
which represents a year-on-year decline of 200,000 

bales. And in China, produc  on is es  mated at only 
210,000 bales, the lowest output since 77,000 bales 
were produced in 1999. 

All in all, total available supplies are expected to be 
some 550,000 bales less than a year ago. Total o   ake 
will be smaller too, by an es  mated 250,000 bales, 
which means that another drop in stocks, of close to 
300,000 bales, could be realized. By these es  mates, 
stocks will be low, but not at record lows. So how does 
price fi gure into the all this?

Although Co  on Outlook did not, at the  me 
of wri  ng, have enough evidence to quote US or 
Egypt new crop pricing, the anecdotal evidence 
would suggest that, at least as far as US quotes are 
concerned, they would be in the vicinity of $1.65 to 
$1.75 landed the Far East. On Monday July 1, the A 
Index of upland prices was 91.35 cents per pound, so 
the ra  o of American Pima to the A Index would be in 

a range of 1.81 to 1.92. It would be diffi  cult to say 
that this ra  o is des  ned to improve signifi cantly 
any  me soon. So, unless the A Index moves 
signifi cantly higher by the  me the American 
Pima quotes are introduced by Co  on Outlook, 
it is unlikely that American Pima quotes would 
be expected to be any higher than the range 
suggested above. 

The Interna  onal Co  on Advisory Commi  ee, 
in its latest world supply/demand es  mates, 
released a range of price expecta  ons for the 
season average A Index of $1.01 to $1.48, based 
on a number of variables, but to simplify, their 
calcula  on has a lot to do with stocks inside and 
outside of China. The mid-point es  mate of $1.22 

would suggest a poten  al for a season average price of 
American Pima, landed the Far East, of roughly $2.25. 

It is diffi  cult to envision the season averaging a 
number of that magnitude, but it would be perfectly 
plausible to see the range of quota  ons between 
$1.65 and $2.25 for the year. 

So much will depend on events moving forward 
that making any projec  on this early in the season is 
fraught with peril. However, there is li  le doubt that 
supplies of extra fi ne co  on are shrinking and that the 
number one supplier to the world, the US, will have a 
seriously curtailed supply situa  on rela  ve to the 2012 
crop year. 
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Pima acreage and produc  on are forecast 
to decrease for the 2013/14 marke  ng year, 
with planted acres falling to 206,000 and output 
expected at 580,000 bales. The adjustment follows 
the 2012/13 season with strong yields and output 
of 780,000 bales, the bulk of which had been 
commi  ed for export as the season neared an end. 

Export commitments were es  mated at 898,769 
sta  s  cal bales for the season through July 11, 
2013, as reported by the USDA export sales offi  ce. 
Total supplies for the season were thought to be 
1,049,000 bales, and next season’s beginning stocks 
could be drawn lower than ini  ally expected. USDA 
has been adjus  ng its current season Pima export 
forecast higher in recent months and last changed 
the fi gure to 850,000 bales, up from 815,000 in the 
June report. 

At just under 450,000 running bales (by July 11), 
China has increased purchases of US Pima during 
2012/13 by over 65 percent from the previous season.

Second is India, accoun  ng for 127,000 bales (up 
66 percent), and in third place Pakistan, with nearly 
64,000 (down 36 percent).

Shippers have been hesitant to book new crop 
export sales early in the season, as weather and 
yields are s  ll unknowns that may aff ect fi nal quality 
and harvest results. In addi  on, smaller global ELS 
produc  on may have upside consequences for US 
Pima prices next year, and growers are holding out for 
be  er farm prices than those currently being off ered 
by merchants. 

US Pima Supply and 
Demand

By John Scruggs, 
Cotton Outlook
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It goes without saying that the persis  ng poli  cal 
and economic disarray renders even more diffi  cult 
than usual the task of forecas  ng the output from 
an agricultural crop, and of assessing the tex  le 
industry’s raw material requirement. However, the 
scenario is one of declining co  on produc  on, rising 
fuel and input costs, and farmers turning to other, 
more lucra  ve crops. Meanwhile, a struggling public 
sector tex  les industry badly lacks fi nance, including 
the foreign currency with which to purchase co  on 
imports. 

At the end of the fi rst week in July, the es  mated 
uncommi  ed supply of domes  c co  on from the 
2012/13 season was put at no more than around 
15,000 tonnes, about half of which was expected 
to be delivered for local mill use, with mills taking 
advantage of an increased rate of government subsidy 
for spinning such co  on (E£200 per metric cantar, 
or about 26 US cents per lb). By the end of June, 
mills had received slightly more than 67,000 tonnes 
during the 2012/13 season, so their further receipts 
could amount to a few thousand tonnes. Taking this 
into account, along with exports of roughly similar 
magnitude, the carryover of uncommi  ed 
co  on going into the 2013/14 season would 
appear to be dis  nctly  ght. 

Looking ahead to the new crop, a fair 
consensus exists that an area of at least 
290,000 feddans (as reported in the ar  cle 
in this Special Feature by Dr. Moustafa) 
is under co  on this year, though some 
men  on has been made of a con  nua  on 
of late plan  ng in Lower Egypt, beyond 
the customary mid-June cut-off  date. 
Nevertheless, a reduced lint ou  urn 
seems in prospect compared with last 
year, since not only will the area planted 
fall short of last year but farmers might 

also struggle to achieve sa  sfactory yields in face 
of fi nancial constraints and diffi  cult supply logis  cs. 
Co  on Outlook’s forecast for the total crop (including 
Upper Egypt varie  es), at the  me of wri  ng, is 
95,000 tonnes, some 15,000 less than the es  mate for 
2012/13.

Within the total, produc  on of Giza 86 is forecast 
at around 80,000 tonnes, versus 89,000 during 
the current season, while output of ELS varie  es is 
forecast at merely 5,500 tonnes – half of the volume 
produced in 2012/13 and a small frac  on of the level 
regularly achieved in earlier years.  

 The supply and analysis on the opposite page 
disregards imports. 

 Egypt, it would seem, will require signifi cantly 
greater imports so as to maintain spinning output 
during the coming season, something that will 
doubtless challenge the new administra  on, given 
the country’s paucity of foreign currency exchange. 
The ban on imports (except those by mills in the 
‘free trade’ zone) imposed in October 2011 and not 
li  ed un  l late March this year, together with the 

Egyptian Supply and 
Demand

By Ray Butler, 
Cotton Outlook
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subsidy paid to mills for using local 
supplies, have served to constrain 
import purchases by mills outside 
the ‘free zone’ over the past couple 
of seasons. Figures from the Central 
Agency for Public Mobiliza  on and 
Sta  s  cs (CAPMS) show imports 
of slightly less than 16,000 tonnes 
during the 2011/12 season. Those 
from September through to March 
this year were 30 percent less than a 
year earlier but anecdotal evidence 
suggests there was a pick-up in 
trading, once the ban had been 
removed. 

Without large-scale imports, 
the availability of supply of 
Egyp  an co  ons for export will 
inevitably be  ght, especially in 
the ELS styles, given the fall in 
output.
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Egyptian Cotton is Entering 
a Dangerous Phase: 

Domestic Spinning Mills 
Suffer

Farmers turn away from cotton
2013 /14 will see a decline in Egyp  an co  on 

produc  on to its lowest level in recorded history, to 
1.8 million cantars of lint co  on (about 90 thousand 
tons), a quan  ty that will not be enough to cover the 
requirements of local spinning mills and exports.

 If there is no interven  on from the responsible 
authori  es to restore the status of the extra-long 
staple por  on of the crop, the reduced level of output 
in prospect could lead to the demise of these varie  es.

 The new season will commence with virtually no 
carryover, which will be infl uen  al on prices. A sharp 
rise is to be expected.

Factors infl uencing farmers to turn from co  on

1. A lack of clarity and stability as regards 
agricultural and marke  ng policies.

2. Failure to announce a fl oor or guaranteed 
co  on price prior to plan  ng.

3. Rising costs of produc  on, especially 
in regard to labour for hand picking, 
fer  lizers and pes  cides.

4. Compara  vely be  er returns from 

producing other crops, such as rice and corn, 
notwithstanding the severe shortage of 
irriga  on water and the penal  es that can be 
applied if water use regula  ons are violated.

5. Subsidising co  on use, rather than co  on 
output. The annual subsidy amount allocated 
for the 2012/13 season is about E£250 million, 
which has been paid at the rate of E£150 per 
cantar (equivalent to 20 US cents per lb) and 
has now been increased to EGP 200 per cantar 
(26 US cents per lb). The subsidy was put in 
place for the purpose of encouraging mills 
to use domes  cally-produced co  on but the 
co  on has been used to produce medium and 
coarse counts (mainly 30s & below). It would 
be be  er if this subsidy was directed to the 
co  on producers in the form of strengthening 
the inputs not outputs.

 Giza 88 under threat of 
disappearing

As shown in Table 2, the actual area 
sown to the Giza 88 extra-long staple variety 
this year is merely 14.5 thousand feddans 
(represen  ng about 5 % of the total area), 

Dr. Ahmed Moustafa Mohamed, Vice Chairman, Deputy Member of Board,
Cotton & Textile Industries Holding Company

Table 2:Table 2:

Table 1:
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which is the lowest for this variety since 2001/02. 
There will be, in consequence, a defi ciency in the 
availability of seed to sow the following crop, in 
the 2014/15 season; experts say that, at most, next 
year’s plan  ngs of Giza 88 will cover about 3,000 
feddan, with a knock-on eff ect therea  er (the 
variety may disappear in 2015). 

Challenges facing spinning & textile 
industries 

A number of challenges facing the industry have 
led to a reduc  on in produc  on capacity. About one 
third of public sector mills have currently stopped 
work.

The main challenges facing the sector are as 
follows:

1. An acute shortage of lint co  on and its high 
prices.

2. Lack of investment since 1993 in the public 
sector spinning mills (which account for 65% 
of the total market share)  ll now, except for 
Misr El Mehalla Co., as a result of priva  sa  on 
programs.

3. Confl ic  ng governmental decisions, especially 
the ban on imported co  on for a period of 18 
months (removed in March 2013).

4. Increasing wages, labour unrest and stoppages 
since the revolu  on.

5. Contraband yarn and fabric imports

Imports & exports of yarn and fabrics
During the period from 1 /7/2011 to 30/6/2012, 

yarn and fabrics exports were valued, approximately, 
at E£18.1 billion, while imports in the same period 
were worth E£21.8 billion.

The CTIHC Strategic Plan 
Many eff orts are being made by the Co  on & 

Tex  le Industries Holding Company (CTIHC) to return 
the spinning and tex  le Industries in the public sector 
to their former standing. The current plan is to move 
some spinning facili  es from their current loca  ons 
within ci  es to new industrial zones outside urban 
areas, and thereby take advantage of the land price 
diff erences. The money generated will be directed 
toward the modernisa  on of machinery, without 
impinging on workers’ rights.

Table 3:

Table 4:
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An Analysis of China’s 
Long Staple Market in the 

2012/13 Season

During the 2012/13 season, compared with the 
global market for upland co  on, a diff erent trend 
emerged in the world’s long staple co  on market. The 
Chinese medium staple market remained stable, with 
some decrease in price. But there was a sharp rise in 
the price of long staple co  on. Having slumped over 
the past two years, the long staple co  on market in 
China and the world hit a bo  om at the end of the 
year, and the price of long staple co  on has begun to 
increase steadily.

Slumping price stimulated 
consumption

At the beginning of this year, consump  on was in 
a downturn. The transac  on volume was shrinking 
and co  on prices remained at a low level due to the 
pressure of huge long staple co  on stocks. In China, 
long staple co  on is not included in the na  onal 
reserve. When new supplies enter the market, the 
purchasing price of seed co  on can decrease rapidly. 
Some ginners stopped collec  ng seed co  on. Under 

extreme condi  ons, the purchase price of seed co  on 
was 1 yuan/kg lower than that of upland co  on. The 
cost of lint slumped to less than 23,000 yuan/tonne. 
Farmers lost confi dence in plan  ng long staple co  on, 
because the price hit the bo  om of plan  ng costs.

The excep  onally low price of long staple co  on 
a  racted people with vision, and enterprises with 
abundant funds, to make purchases at the lowest 
price, and the market began to rebound. The price 

of lint rose to 24,500 yuan/tonne. With the 
recovery of consump  on, stocks have been 
digested by the market over the past several 
months. Orders of high count yarns increased 
rapidly in tex  le mills. Since the Spring 
Fes  val, in par  cular, market condi  ons have 
improved signifi cantly. Demand for fi ne count 
yarn exceeds supply. The price of long staple 
co  on skyrocketed from 24,500 yuan/tonne 
to 28,500 yuan/tonne in less than a month. 
Huge orders of long staple co  on made by 
China and South Asia s  mulated an increase 
of the global price from 138 to 162 cents/lb. 
The price and consump  on should remain 
stable un  l the end of this season.

Huge stocks to digest and 
transform

The opening stock of long staple co  on was huge 
this season, par  cularly in China. However, the planted 
area decreased signifi cantly in China this year, making 
people worry about a further decrease in the next year. 
Op  mis  c expecta  ons of consump  on over the next 
year and, in par  cular, the skyrocke  ng price since the 
Spring Fes  val, sent some tex  le mills into a panic. 
Certain mills and traders in China began to make huge 
orders of long staple co  on from foreign countries, 
such as Egypt, Israel and Sudan. Imports of US Pima 
co  on alone have reached 100,000 tonnes. This huge 

By Fu Changjian, 
Changzhou World Cotton Co., Ltd.
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infl ow of long staple co  on made it diffi  cult 
for China to reduce its own stocks, despite 
the fact that consump  on of long staple 
co  on is huge in China. Most stocks of long 
staple co  on are des  ned for domes  c 
use. Consequently, the global stock of long 
staple co  on is decreasing, but the stock 
in Chona is excessive. At the end of the 
2013/14 season, as long as there is no big 
slump in consump  on, world stocks of long 
staple co  on will decrease signifi cantly, as 
will those in China. But resources will be 
rela  vely abundant in the future.

Decreasing output and 
shrinking supply

It is es  mated that the area planted 
to long staple co  on has further decreased in the 
2013/14 season, although the extent of decrease is 
not as great as we had earlier expected, thanks to the 
rising price since March. Currently, the planted area of 
long staple co  on has been determined in the world. 
But uncertain  es s  ll exist during the cycle of co  on 
produc  on, such as those related to the climate, 
availability of irriga  on water and spread of insects. 
Therefore, total output is s  ll uncertain, but without 
drama  c changes. In general, it is diffi  cult for the 
global output of long staple co  on to exceed 400,000 
tonnes, but output in China will be 40,000 to 50,000 

tonnes, which is benefi cial for the country to digest its 
huge stocks.

Future trend
The independent trends of the Chinese and 

global long staple co  on prices will con  nue in the 
future. Decreasing output and stocks of long staple 
co  on imply that long staple co  on prices will 
rise; it is diffi  cult to project that they will go down. 
If consump  on is high, an extreme market trend 
may occur, un  l exceedingly high prices suppress 
consump  on and increase supply.
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At a recent gathering in Urumqi, Li Cheng, General 
Manager of the co  on group Nongyishi, under 
Division 1 of the PCC (military group), reported that 
the area under cul  va  on to long staple varie  es in 
Aksu Prefecture is merely around 20,000 hectares, 
which is several thousand less than this year’s offi  cial 
plan  ng area. Poten  al lint ou  urn is put at merely 
35,000 tonnes, which would represent a decline of 
42 percent from last year, and would be the smallest 
level of output during the current century. 
This fi gure is regarded by some observers 
as being at the pessimist end of the scale 
of expecta  ons, though it should be noted 
that the latest weather reports, referring 
to excessively high temperatures, have 
not been encouraging in regard to yield 
prospects.

Mr. Li noted that output in the fi rst 
decade of the century typically provided 
around eighty percent of the country’s 

long staple lint requirements, a propor  on that has 
now probably fallen to around 25 percent. The fall 
in produc  on has occurred against a background of 
poor returns (less than those available from upland 
co  on produc  on or, indeed, from fruit crops). The 
speaker entered a plea for long staple co  on to be 
aff orded its own state reserve procurement plan, with 
a procurement price set at 1.5 or 1.6  mes the upland 
equivalent. 

China Note
By Ray Butler, 
Cotton Outlook
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USDA an  cipates that, despite higher consump  on 
and less produc  on, the world’s co  on ending stocks 
will rise further by the end of the 2013 marke  ng 
year. This has put some pressure on medium staple 
co  on prices, and the upward momentum witnessed 
in March 2013 has been substan  ally subdued. The 
Cotlook A Index, refl ec  ng the price of medium staple 
co  on, was 90.35 US cents per lb on February 1, 2013 
and on June 10, it was 93.20 cents, a change of 3 
percent. 

On the contrary, long staple co  on prices have 
shown a consistent upward trend. The price of Pima 
2-2-46 was 140.00 cents per lb on February 1, 2013, 
and that has moved to 160.00 cents. Giza 86 has risen 
from 135 to 155 cents per lb, and Giza 88 from 150 to 
163 cents per lb, an upward change of almost 14%.

Key reasons iden  fi ed for this trend were:

• Lower produc  on of long staple co  on. World 
produc  on in 2012-13 was around 480,000 
tonnes, as compared to 623,000 tonnes in 
2011-12, and 770,000 in 2007-08. In 2013-14, 
it is es  mated that the fi gure will be reduced 
to 415,000 tonnes. 

• A sharp rise in imports of LS and ELS co  on by 
China and India during 2012-13.

• The subsidy on Giza 86 for local mill use.

From a yarn manufacturer’s perspec  ve, it 
becomes quite confusing to take buying decisions 
when the two co  on markets are behaving diff erently. 
There is no fi xed premium for ELS/LS co  on over 
medium staple, instead it varies according to demand 
and crop size. Yarn manufacturers usually face 
marketability challenges, as yarn produced from fi ne 
count co  ons is costlier and a  racts less a  en  on 
from the fabric producers/end users, thus overall 
demand shrinks.

Apart from the above, the luxury brand markets 
that took a massive hit during the fi nancial crisis in 
2008-09, and subsequent European fi nancial turmoil, 
have s  ll not recovered fully. Demand for fabric/ bed 
linen produced from licensed Supima/ Giza yarns has 
been dras  cally reduced. This has pushed spinners 
either to shi   to cheaper long staple co  on blends, or 
to coarser counts, by increasing their yarn prepara  on 
capaci  es.

In recent years, another challenge faced by fi ne 
count yarn producers is the introduc  on of various 
high tenacity cellulosic fi bers, such as Tencel, Micro 
Tencel and Modal, at much cheaper prices, compared 
to ELS co  on. These fi bers are increasingly being used 
to replace ELS/ LS co  ons, and are ul  mately reducing 
the blend cost/ yarn price. A yarn manufacturer 
carrying high cost inventory usually faces s  ff  price 
compe   on, while opera  ng in commodity yarn 
markets.

A strategy to deal with the situation
Yarn manufacturers heavily dependent on ELS/ LS 

co  on are advised to adopt the following strategy, 
especially during current vola  le market condi  ons. 
This may not fetch them super profi ts but will 
defi nitely save them from exposure to any unpleasant 
situa  on, in case of a large market correc  on:

1. Co  on buying policy should be focused more 
on its profi table conversion to yarn, rather 
than driven by market sen  ment. A yarn 
manufacturer is supposed to make profi ts 
from selling yarn, not by be   ng on co  on 
prices.

2. Any strategic co  on buying decision must be 
made with the consent of sales and marke  ng 
staff , and backed by solid reasons.

3. Produc  on staff  must be more fl exible in raw 

Long Staple Cotton – a Yarn 
Manufacturer’s Perspective

By Mr. Zaheen uddin Qureshi, Chief Operating Of icer, 
Saif Group – Textile Division, Islamabad.
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material blending, when they have to compete 
in commodity yarn markets.

4. Aggressive marke  ng campaigns must be 
launched to develop customer awareness, 
especially in emerging markets like India, 
China, Indonesia and Pakistan. This is how the 
premium paid in the fi ne count yarn price can 

be converted into greater profi tability for the 
fabric/apparel produced from that yarn.

5. Lastly, a strong control on overheads, 
whether opera  onal or fi nancial, is very much 
recommended. In a commodity business, no 
one can sustain higher costs in the long run. 
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Europe-Tradition and 
Innovation in LS/ELS

European consumption 
Recovery confi rmed? European LS 

co  on consump  on has consolidated 
during the 2012/13 season the posi  ve 
recovery started in 2011/12.

The record low set in 2010/11, with 
slightly below 15,000 tonnes, seems 
now far away in  me and the last three 
seasons’ sta  s  cs are reconfi rming the 
idea that European fi ne counts spinners 
are consolida  ng their recovery.

Turkey has been defi nitely the market 
where this trend seems unequivocal, with 
13,500 tonnes consumed in 2012/13 and predic  ons 
for the same or a higher rate of use in 2013/14 
(15,000 tonnes). Switzerland and Italy are now both 
more stabilized and the usage numbers for 2013/14 
will likely not exceed those of 2012/13; Germany is 
however set for a rather fi rm consump  on number.

With expecta  ons for the global world LS/ELS 
output to decline further in 2013/14 by about 5% 
and world consump  on, at best, improving by 2-3%, 
the EU users of Long Staple co  ons are pos  ng a 
remarkable “come back”, toward the levels seen in 
2007/8 and earlier in 2006/7.

Turkey – LS expanding 
The local spinning sector is running at full capacity 

with thousands of new spindles ge   ng started for 
the 2013/14 season, following consistent investment 
plans. The demand for fi ne counts outside Turkey 
is progressively rising, with inquiry for yarns and 
products from the EU and Russia gaining momentum. 

The Turkish Tex  le Industry is taking advantage 
of its proximity to European markets, combining 
high quality standards with  mely supply. The 

interconnec  on with world leading fashion brands 
is a key factor in the success of high quality yarn 
producers!! Italians, Germans, French, once almost 
leaders with the fi nest fabrics for the Home Tex  le as 
well as for the top end shirt makers, are now more 
o  en sourcing their needs in Turkey. Although the 
leading posi  on of fi ne fabric producers has been lost 
by Italy, my na  ve country is s  ll a place of remarkable 
examples of how the EU and Turkey are trying to fi nd 
their way “towards excellence”: The project involves 
Egyp  an producers of the best Giza varie  es (Giza 45 
and Giza 87), together with long tradi  onal spinning 
groups and the most innova  ve fabric manufacturers, 
who are joining together to achieve new goals - 
History, Tradi  on and Innova  on together to create 
the fi nest fabrics and clothes.

“Sartorial Denim” or “Sportswear go chic” are the 
new mo  os with end fabrics made from US Pima and 
Giza Co  on adver  sed on top fashion stages like “Pi    
Moda” in Florence or right on the spot of music events 
(eg. Royal Albert Hall, London – Ligabue Live Concert 
last May 2012 wearing a shirt of Albini Group) by VIP 
tes  monials such as Mr Bono of U2 (embracing a 
common project of sustainable produc  on chain with 
Renzo Rosso CEO of Diesel Inc. Italy).

By Luca Massardi,
Ecom Agroindustrial Corp. Ltd.
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EU Long staple production 
EU produc  on of ELS co  on con  nues 

only in Spain, with the commitment of 
local co  on seed produc  on companies in 
coopera  on with the farmers. This hard work 
has resulted in the last ten years in a change 
from impor  ng 50% of all seed used in Spain 
to producing 90% of the seed necessary to 
the country. It has also resulted in Spain 
becoming an exporter to the largest co  on 
producing country in EU, Greece.

As per the “Fibra Extralarga”, the Extra 
Long Staple, since the project started in 
2006/07, Spanish produc  on increased in 
2008/9 and 2009/10 to reach the record 
output of about 4,000 tonnes of lint in 
2010/11! However, over the past two seasons, 
problems related to sourcing the hybrid seed variety 
(a cross between two species, the gossypium hirsutum 
origin USA and Barbadense origin Egypt) have heavily 
impacted the produc  on of the Spanish ELS. The 
fi nal output in 2012/13 has been only about 1,000 
tonnes, while the expecta  ons for 2013/14 are for an 
important recovery (to about 2,000 tonnes) - s  ll well 
below the record fi gure of 2010/11.

In spite of the great eff orts of the COAG 
(Coordinadora de Organizaciones de Agricultores y 
Ganaderos), the farmers of Andalucía (the region 
of southern Spain where 98% of Spanish medium 
staple and long staple is grown) and a local private 
ginner (Algosur) since the beginning commi  ed to 
this project, the sourcing diffi  cul  es, the high cost of 
hybrid seed (Interco  -211) versus the normal varie  es, 
have caused a reduc  on of acreage devoted to ELS!! A 
climbing road ahead of EU fi ne co  on producers…
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Long Staple and ELS Cotton 
in Israel 

Fibre Characteristics and 
Integrated Pest Management

ELS and LS co  on have dominated Israel’s 
co  on area for over a decade. A combina  on 
of well-adapted varie  es, coupled with 
excellence in grower performance, has 
resulted in high yields and superior fi bre 
quali  es. 

Co  on area has varied over the years 
(chart 1). Farmers are very fl exible in their 
ability to decide which crop to plant, hence 
the mix of the crop usually varies from year 
to year. A master plan for the coming year is 
discussed every September/November, and 
the co  on prices prevailing at that  me play a 
major role in farmers’ decisions. 

In the autumn of last year, prices were rela  vely 
low. In consequence, the area sown for the current 
season has dropped to around 6,000 hectares, from 
about 8,500 last year.

The growth of co  on in Israel is guided by 
ecological ideas.

Co  on is drip irrigated and the water used is 
recycled, which achieves two goals:

• drip irriga  on can save about 20% more water 
than other irriga  on systems; 

• use of recycled water in this semi-arid area, 
where fresh water is short in supply, allows 
Israel to con  nue to grow co  on, and to keep 
rivers clean.

Variety development and management 
methodology ensure both yield and quality 
improvements (chart 2).

Abiding by industry standards, with 100% of our 
lint classed by a state-of-the-art Uster HVI (1000/1000) 
quality measurement system, lint performance 
competes at the top of the league.

Quality Parameters Development

By Menahem Yogev, Classing Institute Director, 
Israel Cotton Board Ltd
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Integrated Pest Management
Israel has been prac  cing IPM (Integrated 

Pest Management) in co  on for the last 30 years, 
accomplishing over 50% reduc  on in the use of 
chemical treatments against pests and diseases. 

Being a GMO-free country, our main concern 
regarding plant protec  on is comba   ng the pink 
bollworm (Pec  nophora gossypiella). Since controlling 
this insect’s popula  ons using tradi  onal chemical 

management is almost impossible, we have adopted 
the prac  ce of using synthe  c pheromones to cause 
disrup  on to ma  ng. 

In the insect kingdom, males are a  racted to 
females guided by a chemical compound dispersed 

by the female. Applica  on 
of about 250 strips per 
hectare, containing 
slow release, synthe  c 
pheromone, disrupts the 
process. Special traps 
containing this pheromone 
are used to indicate 
its effi  ciency. We have 
learned that increasing the 
numbers of strips – up to 
1,000 per hectare – brings 
a signifi cant increase in 
eff ec  veness. 

The pink bollworm is 
now a problem in very 
few fi elds, and insec  cide 
use has been reduced 
drama  cally - to the point 
that only 10% of the total 
area is treated.

Israel co  on is now 
exclusively and successfully marketed by O  o 
Stadtlander GmbH, Germany and consumed by the 
best and leading spinning mills all over the world.

The Israel Co  on Board Ltd. con  nues its tradi  on 
to be acclaimed for its top quality co  ons, highest 
standards of growing, eminent reliability of shipments 
and contractual performance, leading to an excellent 
reputa  on as the provider of a world class product 
and service.
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In our previous annual 
Long Staple Special 
Features, we have 
noted that long staple 
produc  on in Central 
Asia is on a diminishing 
trend and expressed 
concern that the 
prospects for recovery 
are bleak. 

Long staple co  on has 
tradi  onally been grown in the 
southernmost parts of three of 
the fi ve Central Asian co  on-producing 
countries, namely Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan 
and Tajikistan, where the climate and soils are most 
suitable for the growth of such varie  es. 

The steady decline of produc  on in the region can 
be traced back over two decades; upland produc  on 
has also fallen during the same  meframe, though by 
much less. During the past few seasons, however, the 
produc  on of long staple co  on in Uzbekistan and 

Tajikistan has contracted substan  ally. Today, these 
two countries annually produce in aggregate no more 
than 3,000 to 5,000 tonnes. In Uzbekistan, LS co  on is 
cul  vated in just one province – Surkhandar - while in 
Tajikistan cul  va  on is confi ned to a small area - in the 
southern part of Khatlon province.

 the
ee of 
n-producing
an, Turkmenistan 
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Long Staple Cotton 
Production in 

Central Asia – Diminishing 
Trend

By Galina Fisher, 
Cotton Outlook
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The most common factors that have contributed 
to the decrease include: poor incen  ves for farmers 
to grow these labour-intensive and  me-consuming 
growths; absence of offi  cial long staple produc  on 
targets; strong pressure to meet overall seed co  on 
produc  on plans. Weather has also played a crucial 
role. Fluctua  ons in interna  onal prices seems to 
have been of least signifi cance. 

Today, the only sizeable producer and exporter 
of long staples from this part of the world is 
Turkmenistan. Offi  cial, seasonal plans for produc  on 
always set ambi  ous goals but the reality is that 
actual produc  on has been broadly maintained 
during the past decade, in a range between 18,000 
and 25,000 tonnes of lint. Produc  on from the 
2012/13 crop was about 18,000 tonnes, according 
to Cotlook’s es  mate, while in 2013/14 output is 
expected to be about 20,000 tonnes.

Two provinces, Mary and Akhal, 
cul  vate the varie  es in ques  on, which 
are customarily grown from local seeds, 
such as 8763-I, 9078-I, Ash-25, 9871-I, 
9938-I, Yoloten-5, Yoloten-14, Yoloten-21 
and Yoloten-32. It is understood that price 
incen  ves are off ered to farmers and 
subsidies are in place; any varia  on in 
produc  on volume is normally explained by 
weather condi  ons. 

The bulk of Turkmen long staples goes 
for export; local consump  on is merely a 
few thousand tonnes per annum. The main 
consuming markets overseas are located in 
South East Asia.

 Export sales at the origin are conducted 
via regular trading auc  ons at the 
Commodity Exchange in Ashgabat. During 
the past few seasons, a large stock has 
been accumulated, as the pricing formula, 
at  mes, can be una  rac  ve to poten  al 

interna  onal buyers. At the  me of wri  ng this ar  cle, 
in mid-July, the stock of long staples from old and 
current crops is as shown in the accompanying table.

Future prospects 
There is no real evidence to suggest that 

revitalisa  on of long staple produc  on in the 
Central Asian region is possible in the short to 
medium term. The longer-term view is no more 
promising, in the absence of signifi cant changes 
to the way such co  ons are produced and farmers 
are rewarded. Otherwise, the best that can be 
an  cipated is that the status quo will prevail. 




